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ENGLISH OYSTER IN DANGER

American Limpet Said to Be De-

pleting the Supply,
i

TO EXPLORE A CANNIBAL ISLAND

Anthropological taveatlaatora Start
on an ICipedltlnn to Get Clone

to Man F.atrra In the
Southern Heas,

LONDON, Oct. 7. Another American
Invasion is now stirring Knglnnd. The
Kent and Essex Bea Fisheries commis-
sion reports that the American limpet
is threatening tho oyster Industry.

An expert of the Hoard of Agricul-
ture stated that on tho southe.aM roast
a limpet of a species hitherto unknown
t British waters lias appeared, and
ho declares that the Invader mtint have
been imported from America, where it
flourishes in and near oyster beds.'

As American oyster prowers have no
dread, of the limpet, the expert was
allied why It was feared here, lfo ex-

plained that for tho short timo it has
teen here tho limpet has spread with
extraordinary rapidity, and there ha
been a slight decrease in oysters. It
lias therefore been suggested that In
its new environment tho limpet' uses
ilia tame food as the oyster and bo
starves that bivalve The possibility
of tho limpet smothering young oys-

ters by its clinging habits is also sug-
gested.

It is believed that tho limpet was
brought hero as spawn by the oyster
proprietors, who imported new varltles
of American oysters, and concern is now
felt that the least valuable will survive
tho struggle for existence. Tho agitation
against the limpet may result In re-

strictions on the importation of Ameri-

can oysters for planting.
To Explore Cannibal Island,

'An expedition, has set out from Ox-

ford Vnlverslty with its objective a can-

nibal iBle in the South seass, where it
expects to spend a year In studying the
habits of tho natives.

The party of scientists is headed by
David Jonness, the anthropological ex-

pert of Balliol college. The explorers
will locate on Goodenough island,
which Is situated In tho extreme south-
easterly corner of British New Guinea.
Little is known of the Interior of this
inland, but it has been asserted that
cannibalism Is practiced there on an ex
tensive scale.

Occasionally a government official
pays a visit to the Isle, but, being un-

willing to provide the natives with a
banquet, wisely confirms his investiga-
tions to the coast line. For this rea-

son the interior remains unexplored,
one or two attempts have been made
to map the interior, but the explorers
have never returned.

Uoodenough island, which Is of vol
runio formation. Is believed to be the
highest island of its sine in the world,
It is forty miles long and thirty miles
across, and Its highest mountain ex
tends 8,000 feet above sea level-IOxhl-

of Coitnmei,
Among the exhibits for the new

museum classified last month were
the historical costume collection which
ulmost fell Into the hands of the Metro,
politan Museum of New York. This
rnagnlflcant exhibit has for Its nucleus
the splendid Seymour Lucas collection
for which tho authorities of the Amer
ican institution had been negotiating.
The series comprises three or four
hundred costumes dating from the four-

teenth century to the present day.
Among the costumes are the corona-

tion robes of five sovereigns: Queen
Victoria, Queen Alexander, Queen Mary,
King Kdward VII, and George V. The
Kllzabethun and Jacobean periods are
marked by some exquisite costumes and
tho commonwealth is recalled by a num
ber of beautiful
leather coats.

Tho classifying is being done by
Guy Laklng, tho King's Armourer of
Kensington palace in the room in which
Queen Anne died. It is said that the
Queen died of smallpox, and the cIusbU
flora are hoping that all the germs have
died of old age. The center piece of
the new museum, which was the idea
of King Goerge and for which he has
granted the use of Kensington palace.
Is part of a Itoman galley, the only

of these ancient ships known to
exiML The remains were found under
several feet of Thames mud, when exca-

vations were made for the new County
Council hall. The timbers are of oak
which had Bwollen lmmcnsly from cen-

turies of Immersion In the mud, but
which shrunk when exposed to the air.
Jt is expected that the King will open
the museum in October.

Kirk on American Mission.
Tho Nationalist press Jn Cairo Is again

raising a cry against the American Mis-

sion in Kgypt, and la calling upon the
government to repress by force the
Christianizing of Moslem lads on the
ground that Kgypt Is a Mohammedan
country.

Kl A lam, the official organ of the
nationalist party, accuses the mission-
aries of Christianizing Moslem lads
and then concealing them from their
parents. The Journal describes the
American mission as "ejecting venom
wherever It goes and committing hor-

rible crimes, sepuratlng eons froiri
father, brother from brother, and kid-

naping little children."
Tho Kgyptlan Gazetto points out that

if tho missionaries had really been guilty
of kidnaping children, they could be
brought to book very easily through the
courts, but no serious attempt hus been
made to prove the charge.

it will be recollected that last year the
mission suppressed Us review "Kl Mur-shld- "

on account of tho feeling that had
unwittingly been provoked among Mos-

lem circles by the publication of certain
articles on Islam culled from the book
called "Cross and .Crescent"

Manderson's Body
to Arrive Tuesday

.

Gould iJieli has received word that
the titeamshlp Cedric, with tho body of
General Manderson aboard, ' docked at
New Work Saturday morning. Details
will come later as to the time of the ar-
rival of the party in Omaha. It l.i
thought that tho body will reach hore
sometime Tuesday, and that the funeral
will be held Wednesday. In the meantime
arrangements are being made to pay all
duo honor to the memory of General
Siauduraon.

Danish Crop Yield
This Year is Best

for Forty Years
COrRNHAOKN. Denmark, Oct.

to all reports tho liarvet of 1:U
In Denmark will surpass all records since
lSi.8. Not In forty-thre- e years has weather,
labor and other conditions proven so
auspicious to the fanner, and hereafter
when the agriculturist wishes to point to
nn Ideal harvest, ho will refer to 1911.

There is only one discordant note, that
of the turnip and grass growers who
have suffered on account of the long
drouth.

It was feared that labor would be
scarce, but the employment agencies did
their work so well that no shortage was
felt, and with the exception of tho large
farms, harvest was completed .within
three weeks.

ltanl.lt Reporter Gets Scoop.
Following a discussion on the safety

of art works In local galleries which re-

sulted from the theft of "Jlona Lisa." a
reporter on a local paper abstracted a
valuable Dutch painting from the Danish
National gallery. Tho picture was taken
to the office of the paper, and although
tho mnnagor of the gallery was InformVd
over the telephone that a raintlng had
been stolen from his collection, he re-
ported that ho guardians assured him
that none was missing.

Four hours later the reporter returned
the painting to tho manager. The affair
has caused much comment, and the min-
istry, which 1ms charge of the gallery,
hus Instituted nn Inquiry which is ex-
pected to lead to a plan for the better
safeguarding of art treasures.

Klnit of Greece la Thrifty.
King Gcorgo of Greece, known as the

business monarch, has been making his
annual visit to Denmark, where he spent
some time In looking after his extensive
interests. Kinir George did not make his
usual visit List year on account of
troubles at home which demanded his at-

tention.
Tho Grecian king displayed his fine

business acumen by Investing In real
estate holdings which promise, on ac-

count of their location, to Increase enor-
mously In value. His buildings here have
already brought him' a nice profit. The
king is also interested In a vineyard
here, and he sells his wine to local deal-
ers and continental exporters.
' Hron Mar Come Hack.

It Is reported that Constantin Erun,
Danish envoy to Great Britain, may
again be sent tojVashlngton where he
served his government for thirteen years.
.It was much against his will that Erun
was transferred to London, and It is said
he will welcome the chance to return to
the United Stales.

Danish Politicians Work.
That some of the Danish cabinet of-

ficers take their well-earn- vacations
seriously is evident from reports received
from their summer' homes. Minister of
the Interior Jensen-Bonderu- p is "rest-
ing" at his farm hv. arising at 6 o'clock
each morning and following the plow for
the remainder of the dar,A Anders Niel-
sen, minister of agriculture, Is "getting
valuable experience by taking active part
in the harvest at his home.

Pastajna Canal a Ileneftt.
It Is hoped here that the decline In the

population of the Danish West Indies,
which has continued since 1840, may be
ended by the opening of the Panama
canal. In 1S40 there were 41,000 people
On the islands, and by 1S70 the number
was reduced to S8.000. Ten years ago tho
Danish West Indies reported a population
of 30.500 and the number today Is given
at 27,100. Of this number, St. Croix has
10,700 and St. John a little over BOO.

That the feeling here that the opening
of the canal will Increase tho population
Is shared abroad, is Indicated by tho ef
forts of the Royal Mail racket company
of London to secure from the Danish
government an extension of the dock
privileges which It enjoys In St. Thomas.
To the representative of the company now
here, tho government has given only a
vague answer, saying that no decision
would be made within a year or eighteen
months.

Praise for Oar Annr.
Lieutenant Becker of the Royal Danish

Life guards has returned from a visit to
the United States full of praise for the
American army. In company with Ad-

miral Togo, the lieutenant watched the
army maneuvers at West Point, and he
was delighted with the training of the
American forces.

At the Danish autumn maneuvers a
new military bridge Invented by Lieu-
tenant von dor Maase will receive Its
first test. The bridge Is designed to
enable Infantry to cross streams quickly
and noiselessly.

Judiciary and Bar
Speak at Memorial

for Dead Brothers
Members of the Omaha Bar association

and the Judges of the United States and
State courts told of the lives of the late
Richard Smith Hall. Benjamin T. White
and Charles J. Greene, during the me-

morial services hold for the deceased
barristers Saturday morning In the fed-

eral circuit court. Record of the ser-
vices wUl be made In the records of
both the federal and the Douglas county
courts.

A resolution was presented by J. K.
Stout, Arthur Wakcley and Judge E.
WakcJcy commending the life of - Mr,
Hall, and W. E. Gurley presented a res
olution for Benjamin White and Charles
Greene. It. R. Dunham, James Bheean
and Carl Wright spoke .in glowing terms
of Mr. White, and all touched upon the
spotless career of tho well-know- n attor-
ney. R. w. lireckenrldge spoke for Mr,
Greene and I. El Condon, T. J. Mahone-y- ,

II. H. BaJdrldge. V. V. M. Vlnsonhaler
and Harry Brome, all touched upon the
life of both Mr. Greene and Mr. White.

Judge W. II. Monger, In behalf of the
federal court, related a few of his ex-
periences with Mr. White and Mr.
Greene, and Judge William A. Rcdlck
extolled some of the many good points
of both of the dead attorneys noticed by
him.

How Did They Manager
Adam did his gardening without a seedcatalogue.
Noah bad no storm warning from th

United Mates Weather bureau.
Columbus hadn't any tenuis court on

his trip across.
Napoleon crossed the A Ins without ,..

olctie.
Washington could not shout. "I rnn

tell a lie!" Into a phonograph. Judne.

1

PARIS BANKS SHY ON GOLD

Demands for Yellow Metal by Pa-

trons Were Refused.

GERMAN BANKS WERE BUYING

French Vrople Ha- - TSot l.ot Their
l'rar of War and Want No

Troable with Germany or
Other . tit Ions.

PARIS, Oct. 7. Persons having occa-
sion to cash checks In the middle of Sep-

tember learned to their surprise thst none
of tho Paris banks were prepared to pay
in gold. An American gentleman who
presented a check for 5,000 francs at the
Bank of Franco was given only W0 francs
In gold and his request for more refused.

The boulevard branch of one of the
largest French banks which usually
starts the day with from 25.000 to W.otW

francs In gold, recently had 1.000 and was
unable to obtain more. Payment was
niado in pieces, which are legal
tender up to any amount; Indeed, the
dividends of government stock are al-

ways paid In these bulky coins.
This stoppage . i f the gold issue Is

mainly due to the fact that the agents
of a number of German banks wero buy-

ing up geld as fast as they could, psying
5 francs per 1.000 premium. In addition
to sending messengers to casu check
and notes n every bank in the city these
agents took all tho gold from tho big
department stores until tho attention of
the directors of the Bank of France was
attracted to the abnormal demands for
gold from these establishments, and Im-

mediately curtailed the Issue of gold to
banks and large commercial houses likely
to pay It out of the country. Ono conse-
quence was that the public, hearing what
(he banks weie doing, was disposed to
hoard gold too n:id not to pay It into
the banks. Considerable gold was there-
fore temporarily out of circulation.

French People Feor War.
Everyday people in France certainly

have been afraid war was coming. The
common people of Paris having In mind
the hardships that they have heard were
undergone In the siege of 1870-7- havo
been hoarding food, dried beans, dried
fruits, preserved meats and other articles
of food that a few months' storage will
not damage. The great provision houses
are entirely bought out of some lines of
these goods. Another reason besides
vague apprehension of a siege has been
the knowledge tliat, should war begin,
the prices of food would rlso and the
thrifty French housewife has taken the
precaution to buy some sorts of food In
advance when prices are normal.

Itlvul of Roosevelt.
Alfred M. Collins and 10. Marshall Scull

of Philadelphia have sailed from Mar-
seilles on their way to central African
hunting fields to collect specimens of
large and small animals for tho Phila-
delphia Academy of Natural Sciences.
They go by way of Alexandria, Port Said,
Sues and Mombasa, British East Africa.
.The expedition will organize at Nairobi,
from where they design to penetrate to
parts of equatorial Africa little known
to the outside world. They take with
them fifty cases of equipment bought In
London for their party, which will num-

ber 100 native soldiers, porters and serv-
ants under the command of a professional
white hunter, George H. Outram.

Collins and Scull expect to be in the
interior about three months, and to bring
back for the museum specimens to bo
mounted entire of lions, rhinoceros, gi-

raffe, hippopotamus, zebrae, land, harte-bees- t,

smaller animals and butterflies.
After tliey have finished tho African raid
they will return homo by way of India,
China and Japan in the spring of 1!U2.

, Good Aeroplane Srontlng.
Results of the aeroplane 'scouting at the

French maneuvers are agreed by the
military critics to have been admirable.
The valators showed audacity, energy und
accuracy of observation, and yet the limi-

tations of air scouting were never seen
more clearly.

Tho aeroplane is a bird of the day. It
rises with the dawn and ceu.ses to fly
with the twilight. During the night
troops are, free to move without eyes
peering at them from above. The aero-
plane is also a fair weather bird, very
useful during clear, flue. days, but obliged
to seek shelter from high winds, and
whose eyes aro dulled by rain, fog and
cloud.

Tho most effective of Turennes' cam-
paigns, that in Alsace, took pluce In win-

ter, Austerllts was fought on December
2 and the battle of Kylau was contested
In a snowstorm. Tho budget for mili-
tary aeronautics next year Is J2,02X,0C0.

France will havo about 200 army aero-
planes next summer.

Mules Are Now
Invading Germany

BERLIN, Oct, 7. The mule has begun
an invasion of Germany. The omnibus
company of Berlin has Just received a
shipment from South America, which
are the first mules brought Into Germany
for work. Hitherto the mule has only
been a curiosity of the zoological gar
dens. The company Is starting in an
exierlmentul way with a dozen, Intend
ing to increase the number later as soon
as the experiment shall have been proved
a success.

No doubt, however, is entertained as
to the ability of the inulo to maintain
In the German climate his reputation
for endurance under htrd work. The
expert having tho matter In charge
assures the company that eight mules
will do the work of ten horses, that
each mule will cost twenty-fiv- e per cent
less to keep, that he will stand much
rougher treatment and resist diseases
much better than tho horse; and finally
his working life is placed at a maximum
of thirty years.

The Bavarians are also growing In
terested in the niulo and are discussing
the feasibility of substituting him for
tho ox.

i'rlnre Offered for f73,UOO.
A recent advertisement in a leading

Berlin newspaper, the "Vosslsche
Zelrung," offering a real prince in the
marriage market at the extremely low
price of ;5,0Wi liss caused widespread
discussion. Tho announcement reads:
"Prince, 28 years old, splendid appear
ance, of great general education and
polish, wishes immediate marriage.
Ready cash necessary, 300,000 marks.
Marriage brokers not entertained. Offers,
etc."

it is pointed out in many of the com- -

Bed Spreads
2..V, full size, fringed lcl

spitNtds with rut corners: an extre,
heavy weight in beautiful Mar-
seilles patterns; Monday only

) oath.

Bath Rugs
A new line of lwtli rugs In fast

colors and patterns that have
never before been seen in Omaha;
rcRular $1.75 vnlurs, for Monday
only, $1,115 each.

)Y "r t0" ir

Green Trading Stamps Given
All

Very Interesting are the New Arrivals in
the Women s Salon of Dress

Sly le, beauty of finish and charm-to- r of worknmnshin nm
the distiiiKuisliiii features which make value in a suit or oilier garment ami
it is the' purpose of this store not only to sell you a suit or any otlier artielo
of apparel you may neeil hut also to provide you the utmost iu quality
and style, that can be bought for the price.

It is quite impossible in this space to give you an idea of tho
wonderful assemblage of new garments that lias found its place 'the wo-
men's suits within tho past few days. You must come and see them
for yourself, try them on and compare them to appreciate 'the extent of tho'
showing and superiority of tho stylos aud tho values.

street suits made of navy blue and black worsteds tht
very same doth that uted in men" hijh class customtd tail
ored suits 30-in- ch coats lined wi th
Skinner's satin and plaited skirts;
hand tailored in every part; all sizes to 44
Another one of'thc most prominent lines In the. collection in lot, of drinl-costti- streetsuits of the very fincnt tan, cadet bluo, raisin, navy and black ISnglltdi wide walo cheviots

Three-butto- n coats with large revers, skirt with box nam led fronts and apron panels in the
uniR, u u-iv- covered DuuonB ior trimmings on coals and skirts. Very reasonable

Separate Skirts at $6.75
Made of black and navy storm

serges of a good weight in both
French and high waist styles. - They
open on the sides, with eight buttons
on each side; are real new and of nn
unusual quality for $(5.7.5.

Silk poplins in the moat desired soft cling-
ing effects for street and evening wear, full
40 Inches wide and all shades to choose from

this Bilk Is noted for Us wearing
the yard.

de for wear a silk
that to none in its a

40 ,

the . ". '. '. T P
64-ln- polo cloths for the long

polo coats does not riUlre any lining or trim-
ming tis It 1h reversible and has a plaid back:
which helps to bring the prlco of a new coat
down to where every woman can afford oneour
prlco, 94.00 the yard.

One and very special
feature about Capitol coal 13 that
It Is cleaner and more
than any other soft coal Bold in
this city at $8.00 the ton.
We guarantee tho qual-
ity and the weight.

$8.00 Coal, both
and Nut

and Nut
Coal

at

For on all other
call or the

coal

ments on this, even for Kurope,
offer, that titles are the only

that recently become
cheaper, and it Is hinted that perhaps
the rl:,e In the price of meat, vegetables
and other household necessities la the
cau.se of this In value.

A prince, however, It Is argued. Is In
reality a "iilft" at $7:,u00. In tho Went
lCnd of Ilerlln a simple private professor
hus hitherto commanded sum In the

market, whilo a luedlcul
mun or a lawyer In Kood practice was
not to be had below ',(IO0, and a dnctor
of philosophy commanded at the
very leant. The are
now asking hat Is likely to bo tho
price of the many counts ami barons
on the market in the face of this low
offer of a live pilmu,

I'lillee Itoaa Make Ciood.

The 1'ruHKian Kocemnicnt has recently
culled uu thu I'ulica authorities t tutwu

" " " 1

S. & H.
Freo with Purchases.

with

adequate
in

store

Manw$h
is

$25.00
a

Doth

havo

that

Novelty Waists up to
new of 'illand lace over silk in the most ,1 1 ,i til

elbow M
sleeves and high and low necks and
come in grey, navy, heliotrope
and Coronation. $G.7f to

Silk and "Wool Goods for Fashionable Wear

qualltles-fl.B- O

Pluln colored assume an active
place in the new fashion and we think
you will be pleased with this new number at
$1.00 the yard. Full 30 Inches wide and all
tho best shades

Colored crepe afternoon and evening
is superb draping, qualities wide

of beautiful colorings, full ls7
yard ...... OC

fashionable,

Important

economical

absolutely

$6.50 the Ton
Dominion Lump

All-Purpo-
se

$5.50 Ton
Domestic Coal-Spec-ial

$5.00 the Ton
prices

coals telephone
department.

extra-
ordinary
things

diminution

matrimonial

controversialists

Very models heavy satins, V"
chiffons fef
wanted evening shades. Have

black,
$15.00.

niesHalines
changes,

represented.

chines
second

range inches
wide,

Lump

Coal-- An

the
Lump

Bootoh Buttings aro .ilso In great demand. Ourshowing embraces a very wide range of theeilurHbln seinl-roiiK- h goods In a choice collectionof hunilMiime new color coinlilnutloiiH, from Oilto M Indies wide; Sl.JS to SS.OO per yurd as thequality wurruntn. ,

W

Blankets and ComfortsSpecials
Here are blankets and comforts of all kinds and at allprlees-$1.- 00 to $25.00 and each number worth every cont of thoprlco nBked. These specials for Monday only.
O07i!-liic- li cotton blankets in tans, whlto and gray witheither pink or blue borders; regular $1.25 values at OHc tho pair.
Extra heavy, gray and tan cotton blankets with
a warm wool nap; regular $209 y
values for the pair, h j y
Wool blankets In all colors, worth $0.50 tho pair-o-ne of thovery bet wool blanket on tho special priceonly V I.Otts
TOxOO-inc- li extra well made lel comforts with nice sllkollnecovctiugH iii assorted patterns, filled with sanitary preparedcotton; $3.00 values for Monduy only, fJ.M each.

Here's Plenty of Evidence as to Who
Really Keeps Cost of Living Down
lienn-tt'- Capitol coffee, and 30mumps, lb aeo

). i mii lleniietr iii eukfuHl enf- -
fee and to stumim 820

.Assorted tea and no
SLHIllOH AHA

II. .1. llelnz dill pick-
les, one dozen lmxn
kizo for lDo

One dozen boxes safely
mutches for So

box (ll.iKH starch
and 20 stamp. . . .830Large can Hnider'a
pork and beano nni
2D stamps 80o

cbii IS. ('. bukliiKpowder and so
stamps B4o

C Hjk. Jnn rlee, woitli7c the ll., fur aso
I'lnt can OulllMrd'spur olive oil Nie- -

. cla I offer at ... .40o
2 hum hulled bemiH
with chicken anil 'jii
Htumpi, . . aJo

2 Jars peanut biili.-- r

and 10 stamps ..300I'u II cream tlieeKe and 10

15 lbs.
Granulated

Sugar
Monday and

Tuesday

$1.00
stamps.

II, ac
Assorted pickles and" 10 'st'iiiiuis.

bottle I0o

which keep bloodhoundj for tracking
criminals to report as to their success
In using them. The reports t in
Indicate that tho police authorities are
well satisfied with the results.

In nearly all cawes where u trained
bloodhound was put on llm trull of thief
or murderer soon after the deed, It
succeeded In tracing him and causing
Ids arrtnt. In muny such cases the
criminals were so surpiihud and d

that they confessed their Rullt.
Uvea in es where considerable
time had elapsed before a dog could bo
obtained It wits able to follow the crim-
inal to hU hiding place.

From soma townj that Introduced
bloodhounds It Is reported that a reduc-
tion Iu th number of thefts, burglaries,
murders and other crimes has followed.
From tlio reports It upt car that the
pulleo expect still bitter reaults when
the darning of the dos hus mmlu further

At prubent the Uviuuud in

Tea si ft Inns
pkir

i. can pure
stamps

if:xK.f
.8. -
ill v

nd 10 ntaniDs.

pepper
Hi.

ISO
and 6

in.3jo. quart can Franco-America- n

soups, hh.
sorted flavors ...SOoLarge Jar Ollluttea
mustard . and I'D
stumps '..15o

Bennett's Capitol rrat-e- d
pineapple,--speci-

at per 150
pkK. Hennntt'at'Hpltol oats and 10stamps xoq
PkK. HentietfHt'Hpltoi w heat and 10stumps loo
pkK. HennHttapltol pancake flourand 10 stump. . . loo

14-l- sack liliimoinlCrystal table - it
and ;:o stamps. . .83allennnttH Capitol ex-
tracts and 20 BtamiiM.per bottle 4a03 cakes York itoso toilet soap and

--'0 slumps ago

'IKK INK OF ALL KIND8.

m.

Monday,

market-Monda- y's

the

greater than the supply, and many of
v.". .minais in me service are still tooyoung and Inexperienced to do good
work.

MlK Wireless fcrhenir.
An ambitious venture with wireless

telegraphy is to be tried by the Oermau
government, in the colony of Uerman
Laxl Africa. At preseni that colony Is
without a direct cable cohnectiou with
Germany and uses a British line. The
government is planning a continuation
to the Cameroon of the telegraph lino
recently carried down the Moroccan coast
to connect with tho new Ilrailllan Ger-ma- n

cubic.
It further planned to send wireless

messages aeruss the vast Congo wilder-new- s
to Herman Kut Africa. The ceutrul

Htutlnn Iu that colony will be erected at
Tabora. which lies about 175 miles south
of Victoria. It is about 2,500 miles
fioiu tho I'miie rouita station, and a
specially powerful equipment wm i,0

jWHsiariti straawg

Fancy Linens
One lot of ami f I..10 fancy,

linens, constating of scarfs, shams
rihI centerpieces in embroidered,
HattenberR and drown work do-sig-

Monday, tHe,

Table Linens
72-lnc- li, all linen satin damask

table, doth in assorted patterns; ,

t ho kind wo usually sell at $1.2
the yard, as a special for Monday
only, 08c.

7;

I $
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It putt the things you want the most
where you can get them quickest
Saves stop, gives contentment, and
adds years to overworked lives.

Tho most convenient, practical and
durable Kitchen Cabinet mads.

Our salesmen will be pleased
to Hliow them to you the first
time you are In the store even

rnoiiRii . you may have no
thought or

They may be secured
on the e a a y - p a y m e ii I
plun of $1.00 per week. Two
Models priced respectively
at tJ.GO and l:7.0o.
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required. Tho authorities apparently
entertain no doubt as to the success of
the undertaking, and they even expect
to mako substantial reductions in tho
cost of cabling to East Africa.

I'ulated I'aragraphs.
A fat purse Is a good thing to lean on.
Kome people aro too good to be Inter-estln- g.

The man who knows he's in tho rightneed not argue.
It's easier for a dentist to fill an ach-ing void than a long felt want.
No man can hope to lie happily marriedunless he is a guod listener.
Whining children- - and women are budenough, but deliver us from whining men.
If ou can't have your own way youcan at least keep out of other peoolu'sway.
In getting an education It Is up to ayoung man to learn to do things withwhat he learns.
livery man Imss the delusion thatsooner or later hn will invent Something;

Ihut will tuuku him rich. Chicaiio Neus.


